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Bonjour à tous, Welcome 
Merci 
 
Introduction 
 
Open discussion and 
questions 
 
Close and refreshments 
 
 

 



Add two letters (A & D) to Paris and it’s Paradis (Paradise) 

Living like a Parisian 



Living 
¤  Paris spirals like a snail in 

clockwise directions from 
the 1st to the 20th district 
in the East 

¤  Each district exudes a 
different feel and 
Parisians define 
themselve by their 
district 

¤ Go landmarks rather 
than directions 

 



Living 
¤ Rent a flat  
¤ Enjoy the daily life of 

your district  
¤ Experience: first flotting 

hotel « Off Paris Seine »  
(close to gare 
d’Austerlitz) 



Le Marais/Saint Paul - IV 
 
¨  « The Old Paris » : has more pre-

revolutionary buildings and streets left 
intact that any other area in Paris, 
some dating back to the 12th century 

¨   It is what most of Paris looked like: a 
labyrinth of cobblestones alleys, 
before the rest of Paris was razed by 
Napoleon and Haussman who 
wanted huge avenues and squares 
such as Place de La Concorde 

¨  Multicultural and trendy: vintage 
shops, eating rue des Rosiers, Picasso 
museum 

 



Montmartre – XVIII 
Of course, there’s the Sacré Cœur and the 
vineyards. 
-  Staircase in rue Foyatier has 222 steps (9 

sections of 23 to 25 steps each) to access 
the Basilica 

-  Visit Place du Tertre and the Village (rue 
Poulet) – that was the cheapest place with 
rich and intellectual presence 

-  Have a look at Marché Saint Pierre, best 
place to get any fabric or trimming 

-  Fragonard, best place to get perfumes 
and cute accessories 



Do you have your forfait « Paris Visit »? 

Moving like a Parisian 



Transport 
Walk 
Metro 
Velib- are free the first 30’ 
Taxi 
RER  
Train 
Car 
 
 



Don’t 

¨  Don’t step out the 
pedestrian crossing as 
soon as the green 
man appears 

¨  Don’t wander on velib 
path 

¨  Don’t drive on the left 
 



Eating is a social activity not a chore 

Food & Drink 



Eating is a social activity not a chore 

¨  Almost 2.5 hours are 
set aside for meals 
on a daily basis 

¨  And 80% of them are 
spent with other 
people 



La baguette 
Become a « baguette » savvy : 
¨  try the baguette tradition or la ficelle 
¨  Always take your time to choose it  
 
How to enjoy it? 
¨  For breakfast, as a tartine with butter dunk 

into a big cup of coffee 
¨  For lunch, as as sandwich 
¨  For afternoon snack, with chocolate 

(Nutella) 
Don’t: 
¨  Put a piece of bread on your plate but next 

to it, on the table 

¨  Use a credit card to buy it. 



Experience 
¨  Carambar, Fraises Tagada 
¨  Bread & Cheese 
¨  Bœuf bourguignon, coq au vin, 

escargots in a bistro 
¨  Pierre Hermé’s macaron – he is 

what is Dior to haute couture, 
the French Picasso of pastry is 
world best pastry chef in 2016 

¨  Patisserie: éclairs, tartelettes – 
chez Angelina 

¨  Ice cream at Berthillon (rue St 
Louis, IV) 



What to eat and where 
¨  Buy from boutique shops 
¨  Buy cheese from a 

« Fromagerie » 
¨  Go to a market. Ex: rue 

d’Aligre (XII) or Rungis 
¨  Go to Le Marché des 

fleurs (IV) or stop by a 
nice florist 

 
 



Fromagerie 



Charcuterie/Delicatessen 



Fleuriste 



Enjoy Paris bistrots & terrasses 
¨  In each district, 

there’s a friendly one, 
try it 

¨  Take a « goûter » in a 
nice patisserie 

¨  Get a 360° view from 
the « 43 Up » on the 
roof of Holiday Inn 
Paris Notre Dame 



Conversation 
Be mindful of French conversation 
topics.  

¨  French are « d’accord » that 
money is a boring conversation 
topics.   

¨  However they don’t mind a good 
fiery debate about politics.  

¨  Other good topics include history, 
geography, language and of 
course Food!  



Shopping 



Shopping 
¨  Le BHV Marais 
¨  Le Bon Marché St 

Germain des prés 
¨  Les galeries Lafayette 
¨  Le Printemps 
¨  Place Vendôme 
¨  Guerlain 
¨  Small boutiques  



Entertainment 

People watching, cinema and brunch 



Entertainment 
¨  People watching 
¨  Pique nique and apéro 

at Le Canal 
¨  Cinéma, restaurants 

and shows, Apéro-
music 

¨  Auction at Hôtel 
Drouot & Antique 
shops or art galeries 



Les jardins / Gardens 
Read and stroll in a park: 
¨  Jardin du Luxembourg has a 

special place in Parisians’ 
hearts (55,50%) 

¨  Jardin des Buttes Chaumont 
is the second favourite 
(37,75%) 

¨  Le Jardin des Plantes (28,25%) 
¨  Jardin des Tuileries (27,50%) – 

it’s the oldest one 
 



My recommendation (with kids) 

¨  Le Jardin 
d’Acclimatation 
(Bois de Boulogne) 

¨  Le Museum d’histoire 
naturelle (V) 



Musées / Museums 
¨  Musée d’Orsay: second favourite 

museums (47,50%)for Parisians 
after Le Louvre (81,25%) 

 
¨  Don’t miss: « Le pavillon de 

l’horloge ». Since July, Le Louvre 
has now a space dedicated to its 
own history to address questions 
such as who lived at the Louvre? 
Why did it become a museum… 

 
¨  Don’t forget: museums are free 

first Sunday of each month 



My recommendation 
¨  Louis Vuitton has its foundation since 

2006. Located in Bois de Boulogne, it 
promotes contemporary artistic 
creation. 

 
¨  Musée du quai Branly: it features 

indigenous art and cultures of Africa, 
Asia, Oceanias and the Americas. 
3,500 objects on diplay out of a 
collection of 450,000. A selection of 
objects is also display in the Pavillon 
des Sessions of the Louvre Museum. 
Located in the 7th district close to 
Pont de l’Alma and the Eiffel Tower 



Attitude!! 

Sorry, got to go, I am entering meditation 



Are you a Parisian? 
¨  When someone says « Hello », in the street, 

what do you think? 
¨  Do you brunch on Sunday morning?  
¨  Do you enjoy apéritif? 
¨  Do you smile in the street? 
¨  Do you try to grow a beard? 
¨  Do you run everywhere like a maniac? 
¨  Do you use the words hyper and small in 

the same sentence ?  
¨  Are you single? 
¨  Do you enjoy a living of 31 sqm in a flat? 



Hints for a smooth stay 
 
¨  Say Bonjour to get attention, not excuse me 
¨  Say « Bonjour » - everywhere Never give a Bisou the 

first time 
¨  Be formal: Use “Vous” 
¨  Stamp your train ticket 
¨  Have change to pay for the doctor 
¨  Don’t try to eat at a restaurant between 2-6 pm 
¨  Please call the waiter/waitress Monsieur / Madame 

– Not Garçon 
¨  Don’t systematically tip 
¨  Smile but don’t expect a smile back!! J 
 
 





Merci beaucoup / Thank you 

Questions 
 

This presentation will be available on  
www.frenchtopics.com.au 

Like us on Facebook/Frenchtopics 
 

Let’s have a refreshment and a chat 


